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Ariel was dazzled at this point as she shook Arius' hand, "You… are the maestro from that day?"

"I'm not a maestro, I just happen to be interested in this stuff."

Arius released the little girl's hand.

He turned around and saw Abner who had icing all over his face, "She is 'ShawJasperLoveAriel'."

Abner froze and almost dropped his cake, "She is?!"

The hacker who was almost on equal terms with his brother happened to be her?

However, even though this little girl wanted to snatch his mom and was rather boastful, Abner

could not gather any animosity towards her.

Perhaps because she looked like mommy!

He cheered himself and convinced himself that it was because Ariel looked a little like mommy,

therefore he was attracted to her.

"What is going on Ariel?"

Flynn frowned as he enquired.

Ariel bit her lips as she weakly replied, "Uncle, do you still recall the hacker aunt Cathy had?"

She pointed at Arius furiously, "It's him!"

Flynn was taken aback and he was visibly confused, "The person you told me to get Aunt Cathy

to introduce to you as your private tutor… is this guy?"

Ariel blushed like an apple.

She was stomping at this moment, "Uncle, can't you stop embarrassing me!"

Losing in front of the crowd was already shameful, why did he still need to mention about getting

a tutor?

Did her dignity mean nothing to him?

"Oh? Tutoring?"

Abner heard the critical word in Flynn's sentence, "My brother does not simply teach anyone."

"Even me, his brother, he is…"

"I don't mind."

Abner's phrase was interrupted by Arius.

Ariel's head sprung up as she couldn't believe what she heard, "What did you say?"

"I said."

Arius grinned, "I can tutor you."

"But I have a request."

"And what is it?"

"Be our younger sister."

Arius slyly looked at Ariel, "Abner and I had always wanted a sister."

"We were waiting for mommy and daddy to get us one, but they are way behind schedule."

Cathy, "…"

She had been trying very hard!

How was she to explain that kids do not appear with just a snap of a finger?

"So."

Arius stared at Ariel, "You resemble mommy a lot."

"And you also look younger than us. So, before mommy could get us a younger sister, why don't

you be our sister?"

Ariel was deep in thoughts as she scrutinized the brothers.

Even though they started off on less than ideal terms, but…

The way they interacted and their relationship with Aunt Cathy…

She was very envious of what they had, be it a lively family or a mom.

She had always hoped that Uncle Flynn could get her a brother.

If she agreed, did it mean she would gain two brothers with one stone?

Double brother double joy!

She could also blatantly learn from Arius.

She frowned and pondered; it did not seem a bad deal to her.

She shifted her gaze to Cathy.

If she agreed, does it mean that she can always look for Aunt Cathy?

She could even give Uncle Flynn a helping hand and win Aunt Cathy over!

With this, the little girl turned around and looked at Flynn, "Uncle Flynn…"

Flynn turned to look at her confused look, then shrugged, "I have no preference."

"You can choose to be either friends or siblings, either way, you have company."

He was usually occupied with work and had lesser and lesser time for her.

These years, most of the time, Ariel spent alone at home glued to her monitor.

If she was willing to be friends with these two tykes, it would definitely help.

What more.

He turned to look at Cathy.

If the trio worked out, did it mean that he can be closer friends with her?

He had tried to improve their relationship but he was also aware that Cathy had deliberately

maintained distance from him.

"Okay!"

With Flynn's consent, Ariel took a deep breath and faced Arius with all solemnness, "I can be your

sister!"

"But I will continue living with Uncle Flynn, Uncle Flynn is still my father."

Arius chuckled helplessly, did this little girl misunderstand him?

He was not going to bring her back home.

He imitated a grown-up's action of coughing, "On that note, we don't need you living with us."

"However, when we look for you, you must attend to us immediately, okay?"

"Of course, you can look for us anytime, as long as we are free we will help you out with

anything."

"Deal!"

Ariel extended her arm forward to seal the deal via hooking their fingers.

It seemed really childish to him but after all, she's the younger sister…

Arius sighed and responded to her gesture in return.

"About that…"

Abner rolled his eyes as he failed to interrupt during the whole exchange, "Why did you both not

ask for my opinion?"

"What opinion did you have?"

Both brother and sister turned around in unison.

Abner, "…"

Cathy quickly held him in her embrace, "It's okay."

"No one asked for mommy's opinion too."

Abner raised his face and looked at Cathy with big teary eyes, "Mommy, we have been

neglected."

Cathy nodded her head, "Indeed we have been neglected, what should we do?"

Abner sprung up and grabbed a seat, "I will direct all my sadness into appetite, let's eat!"

"Mommy, let's eat together!"

Cathy nodded in agreement as she was hungry too.

The both of them started scarfing down the cakes.

"Go ahead."

Arius gently patted Ariel's back, "Have some cake."

Ariel nodded, took a step then turned back, "Arius, are you not having any?"

"I am not a big fan of sweet stuff."

Ariel frowned then waved to grab Zane's attention, and whispered in his ears.

Soon, Zane brought in a bowl of vegetable salad.

"This is from me to you!"

The little girl placed the salad before Arius with her eyes glimmering, "Arius, this is for you!"

"Thank you."

Arius elegantly sat on a chair and proceeded to consume.

Cathy recorded the scene silently on her phone and sent it to Adrian.

Adrian was having lunch with Apollo and Andy at this moment.

Upon notification, he clicked on the video.

"They seem to be getting along well, Ariel had agreed to be their younger sister, from now on they

are siblings."

"Don't they look good together?"

Adrian sighed as he looked at the gentle demeanor exhibited by his son.

"She is the second lady that Arius had treated in this manner."

"Who was the first?"

"You."
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